AUDIENSCOPE Q1, 2014

THINGS TO L0VE ABOUT RADIO
The inaugural AudienScope survey shows that radio delivers a more human connection than other media. Radio is also the leader
in “share of ear”, it really holds the attention of its audience, and younger listeners are especially engaged and interactive.
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AudienScope, a quarterly national online survey of radio behaviour, provides an additional perspective to the Australian radio ratings. AudienScope looks for deeper, more holistic,
insights into the radio listening habits of Australians.
All information is based on data from the AudienScope study, except where indicated by asterisks (*)
*Australian Radio Ratings, Survey 2, 2014
**Sales data, based on the coverage of the GfK retail audit panel. “Radio-enabled” refers to any device that can access a live radio broadcast via a chip or the internet, excluding car radios

